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SIXTH FORM CAMPUS BULLETIN
Messages

Anti-bullying week: This year’s theme is ‘Reach Out’: Bullying affects millions of lives and can leave us feeling
hopeless. But it doesn’t have to be this way. If we challenge it, we can change it. And it starts by reaching out.
Whether it’s in school, at home, in the community or online, let’s reach out and show each other the support we
need. Reach out to someone you trust if you need to talk. Reach out to someone you know is being bullied. Reach
out and consider a new approach. And it doesn’t stop with young people. From teachers to parents and influencers
to politicians, we all have a responsibility to help each other reach out. Together, let’s be the change we want to
see. Reflect on our own behaviour, set positive examples and create kinder communities. It takes courage, but it
can change lives.
Student Voice - message from Jay Kennedy (Chair of Student Voice): Hi I’m Jay Kennedy and I wanted to talk
to you about joining the Student Voice. The main responsibility of this role is to help make the Sixth Form a better,
more inclusive space for everyone by working to tackle any issues they have in and around the campus. The best
way we can do this is by working across both years to represent as many people as possible and hopefully improve
everyone’s Sixth Form experience. If you’re interested in problem solving and helping your fellow students please
fill out the form below to join’:https://forms.gle/9QxDykDSPLrDyFFt9 .  Any questions - feel free to message:
jkennedy6537@deferrers.com
Rotary Club Youth Leadership Awards: This is a leadership course for young people aged 15+ and under 18
years old. You will partake in a number of tasks, where you will learn about leadership ie. how to lead a team,
communication, delegation, adaptability and then how to improve further tasks. The course is like The Apprentice
(but no one gets fired!), you will be in a team, given a task, pick a team leader and then carry out the task. This is a
residential course which takes place in Castleton in the Peak District. Some tasks and challenges will take place
outdoors but this is not an outdoor adventure course! This will take place 11-14th February 2023. We are able to
nominate 2 students for a fully funded place. If you are interested please see Mrs Hobson asap.
Talent Show Heats: These are after school on Tuesday & Wednesday in Trent Hall. If you would like to go along to
watch and support, the entry is just 50p on the door. Start time should be around 3.50pm and finishing about
5.15pm. It’s always lovely to see Sixth Form students supporting each other and our younger students.
Vaccination Centre Volunteers: East Staffordshire Primary Care Partnership is looking for volunteers to support
their COVID-19 & Flu Vaccination Programme at Pirelli Stadium. As a volunteer you will be tasked with a range of
activities supporting vulnerable patient groups and developing your communication skills. This is an excellent
opportunity that reflects well on your CV/Personal Statement.  For more information contact Kai Blackhurst in Year
13 (KBlackhurst6389@deferrers.com) who was an active volunteer throughout Year 12.
Prayer room: SD9 is available each lunchtime Other rooms are available to book - please ask at reception
Enrichment this week (Y12): Year 12 - MANAGING RISK: YOUNG DRIVERS/PASSENGERS [GUEST]
REMINDER: Year 13 Parents Evening: This will take place online on Wednesday 30th November - more details to
follow.
REMINDER: Year 13 UCAS Applications (Y13): We are aiming to get ALL applications sent by the Christmas
break. This means you need to have completed your side of things by the beginning of December.

Shout out to…..

Mrs Beardsley for being brave enough to dust off her cornet to play The Last Post as part of our Remembrance
day observance. She was an absolute superstar! Well done, Mrs B!

https://forms.gle/9QxDykDSPLrDyFFt9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13VqYVT9odd7RR-mHt_q-uy0keWhlkZCX/view?usp=share_link
mailto:KBlackhurst6389@deferrers.com


Clubs, Societies and Social Activities
Study support with tea and biscuits (ISC) - pre/post academy (everyday)
Multi-sports  (gym) - lunchtimes (everyday)
Choir (SA6) Monday lunchtime
Knit and Natter (SA3) Tuesday lunchtime
Film Club (Lecture Theatre) Tuesday lunchtime
F1 in Schools Professional (SA34) Tuesday lunchtime and post academy
Criminology Society (SB7) - Wednesday lunchtime
MedSoc (SA6) - Tuesday lunchtime
EPQ - Year 13 (ISC) Tuesday post-academy
STEM Society - TBC
Crafty Fridays- (SA3) Friday lunchtime
Enterprise Society - Professional Discussion Forum: Showbie code 82NV4
If you are interested in setting up your own club/society please complete the following form or see Miss Roberts.

Health, Wellbeing and Relationships
Exercise: Check out the Health For Teens website for guides on why exercise makes your life better, how much exercise
you should do and how you can get some exercise without really trying!

Something Interesting to Read or Watch
This orchestra’s symphony found sweet harmony during Venezuela’s lockdown: The pandemic brought together
75 musicians to record an album virtually — creating hope during challenging times. Click HERE to read more
What Dolly Parton wants us to know about the Smoky Mountains: From her Tennessee mountain home, the
nature-loving singer says mistreating Earth is like ‘being ugly to your mama.’ Click HERE to read more.

Careers Email:careers@deferrers.com

Get on the ladder: TV, radio and film production: How to get experience without experience - read the Unifrog guide
HERE.
How do I become a vet? Click HERE.
Get into Veterinary Medicine Conference: Click HERE to register. More detail can be found HERE.
Get into Medicine Conference: Click HERE to register. More details can be found HERE.
Careers appointments: Please email Mrs Hulbert (karen.hulbert@deferrers.com).

University Opportunities and Advice
Edge HIll University -  Personal StatementsWorkshop: Wednesday 23rd November 2022 5-6pm (Online) This
virtual session explores what information is best to include in a personal statement and how best to structure it. We will
explain how to correctly use the STAR technique to help demonstrate your skills and abilities and reveal our top tips to
help you write your own personal statement. This session will be useful for all students no matter what stage you are at
in writing your personal statement. There will also be an opportunity at the end of the session to ask any questions you
may have. Click HERE to book your place
REMINDER: Ambition Nottingham 16-18 programme is now open for applications! Ambition Nottingham is a free
two-year scheme for all Year 12.  It offers support and guidance to students through online sessions, which include
subject specific tasters, personal statement support and how to choose your course. It is a great opportunity for you to
interact with our academics and current students. More information, the application form and the full entry criteria can all
be found on our website. Some participants who meet additional eligibility criteria could also be eligible for an enhanced
contextual offer should they apply to us. Applications will close on 27th November 2022. Click HERE to watch a video
to find out more.
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